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Identificación del material AICLE

CONSEJERÍA DE EDUCACIÓN
Dirección General de Participación e Innovación Educativa

Forces and StructuresTÍTULO

A2NIVEL LINGÜÍSTICO
SEGÚN MCER

InglésIDIOMA

Tecnologías ÁREA / MATERIA

EstructuraNÚCLEO TEMÁTICO

2º de Educación SecundariaCORRESPONDENCIA 
CURRICULAR

10 sesiones.TEMPORALIZACIÓN 
APROXIMADA

Serie de actividades para trabajar los contenidos de: Fuerzas, centro de 
gravedad, estructuras: tipos, condiciones, triangularización. 2 Proyectos.
(8 A 10 sesiones)

GUIÓN TEMÁTICO

Conocimiento del Medio Físico:
- Cuando trabajamos el conocimiento de los materiales de uso técnico. Es funda-
mental la relación de éstos con los medios de producción y con sus efectos sobre 
el medio ambiente
Aprender a aprender:
- Utilizar el método de proyectos como estrategia para desarrollar la capacidad de 
aprender por sí mismos. Discriminando la información importante de la suprimible
- Utilizar recursos tecnológicos para llegar a un objetivo concreto
- Mantener una actitud positiva, de colaboración y respeto a las aportaciones de 
los demás
Competencia lingüística:
- Conocer y utilizar el vocabulario básico de la unidad
- Comprender y expresar  hechos de forma oral y escrita relacionados con el tema
Tratamiento de la información y competencia digital:
- Uso de las TIC como apoyo a la realización del proyecto (Planos, elaboración de 
la memoria, PPP, Búsqueda de información en internet…)
Autonomía e iniciativa personal:
- Trabajar proyectos, imaginar, diseñar, trabajo en grupo llegando a consenso…
- Valorar la importancia de la aplicación de la Tecnología en la sociedad

COMPETENCIAS
BÁSICAS

En la ficha del profesor están solucionadas las actividades que no son de 
respuesta abierta u obvia.OBSERVACIONES

Material didáctico en formato PDFFORMATO

Anastasio Pineda BenítezAUTORÍA
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Tabla de programación AICLE
1. Abordar con autonomía y creatividad, individualmente y en grupo, problemas tec-
nológicos trabajando de forma ordenada y metódica para estudiar el problema, reco-
pilar y seleccionar información procedente de distintas fuentes, elaborar la document-
ación pertinente, concebir,
diseñar, planificar y construir objetos o sistemas que resuelvan el problema estudiado 
y evaluar su idoneidad desde distintos puntos de vista.
2. Disponer de destrezas técnicas y conocimientos suficientes para el análisis, inter-
vención, diseño, elaboración y manipulación de forma segura y precisa de materiales, 
objetos y sistemas tecnológicos. 
8. Actuar de forma dialogante, flexible y responsable en el trabajo en equipo, en la 
búsqueda de soluciones, en la toma de decisiones y en la ejecución de las tareas en-
comendadas con actitud de respeto, cooperación, tolerancia y solidaridad.

OBJETIVOS

Fuerzas, centro de gravedad, estructuras: tipos, condiciones, triangularización..TEMA

- ProyectosTAREAS

1. Valorar las necesidades del proceso tecnológico empleando la resolución técnica 
de problemas analizando su contexto, proponiendo soluciones alternativas y desarrol-
lando la más adecuada. Elaborar documentos técnicos empleando recursos verbales 
y gráficos.
2. Realizar las operaciones técnicas previstas en un plan de trabajo utilizando los 
recursos materiales y organizativos con criterios de economía, seguridad y respeto al 
medio ambiente y valorando las condiciones del entorno de trabajo.
4. Describir propiedades básicas de materiales técnicos y sus variedades comer-
ciales: madera, metales, materiales plásticos, cerámicos y pétreos. Identificarlos en 
aplicaciones comunes y emplear técnicas básicas de conformación, unión y acabado.
10. Acceder a Internet para la utilización de servicios básicos: navegación para la lo-
calización de información, correo electrónico, comunicación intergrupal y publicación 
de información.

CRITERIOS DE 
EVALUACIÓN

- Aplicar métodos de proyectos
- Calcular estructuras
- Cuantificar medidas

MODELOS
DISCURSIVOS

CONTENIDOS 
LINGÜÍSTICOS

FUNCIONES:
- cuantificar
- expresar 
pesos y 
medidas
- añadir 
información
- generar 
hipótesis

ESTRUCTURAS:
- So many, so little
- It weighs…, It measures…, Its 
height is…
- Also / in addition / apart from 
that…
It is/isn’t (strong) enough
- If it + (present), subject + present
- If it were… he could…
- If it were made of … It would be…
- If it were made of… It would be…
- I would say that…

LÉXICO:
ball, bars, bones, Center of 
gravity, control, deform, efforts, 
fabric structures, fall down, glory
hanging structures, kennel
mass structures, Newton, 
plastic, pneumatic structures, 
preservation, rigidity, shadows, 
squares, stability, steal, stick, 
story, structure, tip over, tonnes, 
triangular structures, traction 
mass

Bloque V
Estructuras y mecanismos

CONTENIDOS
DE CURSO / CICLO
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Forces & Structures

Complete the song with the words given

Match the pictures with the words

‘Stability’ by Black Uhuru

control, preservation, glory, stick, story, ball

The______ is so round
And everyone wants a goal
First thing is the _______ 
Then you use your instep for sure

There are so many sides to a story
Only three sides to a coin

In life ________with Jah Jah glory
The ____________of your life
That’s your integrity, yeah

There are so many side to a _______
Only three sides to a coin
In life stick with Jah Jah _________
The preservation of your life
That’s your integrity, yeah

Let’s listen to a song! 	  

	  

	   	   	  

	   	  

structure, center of gravity, Newton, traction, mass structure, tip over
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Force

What is the text about? Choose the correct answer

The giant weighs about 10,140 tonnes and is 324m high (15cm more in summer because of 
expansion due to heat).

A monster! However, the giant is loved by his neighbours, the inhabitants of the city. 

The giant has four enormous legs and feet.

One day, the giant needed to change one of his shoes. His neighbours wanted to help him 
so they had to support the weight of that leg. 

You know that each neighbour can bear about 30 kg:
 

a) Can you guess who the giant is?

b) How many neighbours will have to help the giant to change his shoe? 
(Due to security concerns, call 50 more neighbours, just in case one of them faints or is 
not strong enough because s/he has not had breakfast.)

- Who Newton was
- Why Newton thought about gravity
- What Newton thought about  the Earth

The Giant.

Listening
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Listen again and fill in the gaps:

“After _________ the weather was _______ and we went to the garden for a cup of 
tea there, under the shadows of some _______     ________, he and I alone. He told 
me that he had been in the same situation when he thought about __________ for 
the very first time. He saw an apple fall _______, and he thought it over. Why did an 
apple always fall down? Why didn´t it go left or right or up? Maybe __________   was 
pulling it. So, a force ________…” 

1. Use the internet to look for information about Newton’s life, then write a
short biography (50 words).

 In pairs compare your answers

- Newton was born in ______________
- He studied _______________ ....
- He formulated the _______________
- His main discovery was ________________          _____________
- In addition to science ___________

 
2. Think and write six real situations where you can detect force effects.

e.g.  I can push my notebook with my finger and it moves.

Activities
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“My dog is tied to its kennel and it can’t, obviously, move it”

Discuss force and the effects it produces in different materials.

1.  Draw a tree. Write five forces that might act upon it

2. Does each force move or deform the tree?

In pairs discuss if the dog is using force and why the kennel doesn´t move.

What would happen if the kennel were made of these materials: 
paper, plasticine, rubber, steel…

Read this sentence:

- The dog is not   _____________ enough
- The dog is not making _________ force
- If the kennel were lighter; the dog could ….
- If the dog were __________, it could…

- If  the kennel were made of paper, it would be ____________
- If the kennel were made of __________, it would be deformed
- If the kennel were made of steel, it…
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Structures

	  

	  

	  

Why do builders make the structure of 
a building first?

Why do vertebrates have bones?

Which is more important - the kind of 
materials or how they are used?

1. Read aloud the following solutions for the problems above:
	  

a) 

i. Because it is cheaper
ii. Because it supports  all efforts
iii. Because it never falls down
iv. Others…

b) 

i. Because bones support muscles
ii. Because bones are stronger than muscles
iii. Because they eat bones
iv. Others…

c) 

i. Both are very important.
ii.  The kind of materials, because if they are soft the building will fall down.
iii. How they are used - because if they are not used correctly, the building will fall down.
iv. Others…
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2. Use the internet to look for different kinds of structures in different things 
(animals, buildings, objects etc).  In groups, make a poster (using drawings 
and photos) to explain the meaning of “structure”.

Read these sentences before listening to the text:

Discuss 

Listening

- I think the correct answer is ____________.
- In my opinion __________ is the best answer
- As far as I am concerned, ____________.
- If it is _____________ the building will fall down.

1. What is Anna’s occupation?
2. Why did she go to Japan?
3. What is Anna’s dream job?
4. Is  Anna’s job important to her? Why?
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1. Fill in the gaps:

John: So, Anna, what did you _________ at university?

Anna: My main speciality is stage design, but stage design is basically theater decoration, 
but it tends to disappear because there are not so many _______ in this field, so it’s 
closely related to interior design and light design as well, so basically I’m doing light and 
interior design. That’s my job!

John: OK. Why is ____________ design going away? Because people are not going to 
the theater?

Anna: No it’s not going away, but the point is it’s a difficult job because there’s not so 
much _________ coming from this practice, you know, because the theater system is not, 
not so  _____     ______ go to the theater comparing to cinema.

John:  Well, I can imagine. So, what kind of design would you like to do then?

Anna: Now, I’m really interested in light design. That’s why I came to Japan, because they 
have some really interesting light __________here, especially because they don’t have 
the same strict architecture rules that we have in ________. It’s really difficult, so _______ 
is changing faster, they destruct, they build a new building, and they destruct, and they 
build something new, they don’t really care about the past of the buildings so there’s a lot 
of liberty for the light designer. It’s very free. They can do some really interesting things.

John:  Well, what would your dream job be, if you could have any job?

Anna: My ____________ job? I wish I could make a connection between my light design 
skills and my taste for music, sound design. Actually the theater is the one place where 
these things come together.

John:  So, it’d be like a scary___________ has dark lighting and dark music?

Anna: Yeah, this kind of thing. This kind of, but when you want to produce a moment 
because it’s basically what it’s about, it’s producing a moment, a feeling, like you can use 
any ____________, right? Whatever it is, it’s not important. What’s important is what you 
are creating, it has an effect, but when you use light and sound at the same time it’s quite 
____________, complementary.

John: Oh, OK. Well, best of luck.
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- In my opinion the best definition would be: “ The point…”
- I would say a good definition is …

A new concept:

Activities

1. Use the internet to look for information about ‘the center of gravity’. 

2. In pairs, define center of gravity

Center of gravity:
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Activity

Activity

	  

	  

	  

	  

Fast Answer!

1. The center of gravity is always in the center? Yes / No.   Why?

Find two examples to reinforce your answer

Follow the steps

In pairs, build a wooden scalene triangle, find its center of gravity, with a 
thin string hang it and confirm that C. of G. was correct.

Use the internet to look for information about how to find the center of gravity in a triangle.

- The _________ has/hasn´t got a center.
- A __________ has/ hasn´t got a geographic center
- ______always have-has a centre / sometimes have-has a centre/ never have-has a centre...

- FIRST OF ALL....
- THEN.....
- NEXT.....
- AFTERWARDS.....
- LATER.....
- AND FINALLY....

Project:
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Activities

1. In pairs talk about why this famous tower is in danger.

- Because it is very old
- Because it is made of stone
- Because its centre of gravity is outside
- Because the ground under it is moving
- Because the government wants to demolish it

2. Draw three solutions for the problem. Compare them with a partner.

- I think a possible solution could be....
- From my point of view, they should....
- A possible solution for the tower might be....
- If they want to save the tower, they should....
- If I had to save the tower, I would....

Structural Conditions
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3. Write down the materials needed to build these objects. 

  

4. Compare the table with your partner. 

- A _____________ can be made of ____________

 
5.  If you had to build one of these objects,
which material would you choose?

- I would choose.... because....  / I think the best material is.....

Material 1 Material 2 Material 3

table

window

ship
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In pairs make two squares (about 20 cm), use rigid bars (wood, steel, plastic…). 
When you finish, put an additional diagonal bar in one of the squares. Label it “A”
Then try to deform the two squares
 What happens? 

Explain the difference between square B and A 

- Square B can be deformed because …
- Square A cannot be ________ because …

resistance, stability, rigidity

Use the three words to describe the structures below:

- mass structures,
- vaulted structures,
- fabric structures, 
- triangular structures,
- hanging structures, 
- pneumatic structures, 

6. Check the meaning of these words in an English dictionary. 

Use the internet to look for examples of each structure. 
In groups, make a poster to show your findings.

Project:
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Project:
	  

	  	   	  

1. Make 4 cubes (20 cm) using these materials:

2. Once you have finished your project, evaluate the process by 
completing the following chart:

3. Present your work to the rest of the class.

1. Steel wire.
2. Wooden bars.
3. Plastic bars (drinking straw).
4. Paper bars (rolled-up paper).

Check how much weight each cube can support.

Step Comments Improvements for next time
Chosen solution

Design 

Planning

Building
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Project:
	  

	  	   	  

1. Using the project method, make a model of an object (eg. crane, big wheel, 
house). Use one of the materials above. (Choose the best one.) 

2. Once you have finished your project, evaluate the process by 
completing the following chart:

3. Present your work to the rest of the class.

Step Comments Improvements for next time
Chosen solution

Design 

Planning

Building
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Self-assessment chart

I can

Understand a technological text YES NO
NOT YET

Use the project method YES NO
NOT YET

Find the centre of gravity of simple  polygons YES NO
NOT YET

Identify some kinds of structures YES NO
NOT YET

Build a simple technological project YES NO
NOT YET

Take notes from a listening. YES NO
NOT YET

Explain my project to the rest of the class in 
English

YES NO
NOT YET

Remember the new words in this unit YES NO
NOT YET




